
 
 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION – PLEASE READ 
 

Holiday Documentation – Camping Le Panoramic 

Campsite 

Your on-site service is provided by the campsite’s Reception and staff at Reception will be pleased to assist you with 
any queries you may have. 
 
Upon your arrival at Reception you will be asked for a cautionary deposit (approx.. €160– debit/credit card), fully 
refundable subject to the mobile home being left in a clean and satisfactory state with complete inventory ready 
for immediate occupancy by the next customer.   
 
If you anticipate arriving later than 1900 hrs, please telephone the campsite on (+33) 02 98 27 78 41 and advise 
them appropriately.  
 
You will need to take with you sheets, pillow cases (unless you are hiring these from the campsite), personal towels, 
beach towels, washing up materials, cloths, although you can buy the latter at the on-site shop or local supermarket. 
 
Campsites in France have strict swimming pool rules that are enforced by local authorities.  These rules require 
swimming costumes/trunks to be worn and may prohibit the wearing of shorts and other items of clothing in the 
swimming pool. Please check your campsite rules on arrival for specific details.   
 
You will need to book a time with Reception for them to check over your mobile home on your day of departure.  
If you are departing early, you will need to arrange with Reception for them to check over your mobile home the night 
before departure.   
 
In the unlikely event of difficulties finding the campsite, call Le Panoramic Reception on (+33) 02 98 27 78 41. 
 
Insurance 
 

It is part of our conditions of booking that all party members have personal travel insurance.  If you have not already 
done so, please advise us of your policy details for our records. 

Travel Advice 

We strongly advise you to check the following website www.fco.gov.uk (UK) or www.dfa.ie/travel/travel-
advice/europe (IRE) for the latest travel advice. 

UK Contact Details 
 

EuroParcs Holidays Limited 
17 The Courtyard 
 North Court 
Woodlands 
Bradley Stoke 
BRISTOL BS32 4NQ 
 
UK:            01172 897050 
Overseas:   +44 (0) 1172 897050 
ROI:               1800 805 905 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.fco.gov.uk/
http://www.dfa.ie/travel/travel-advice/europe
http://www.dfa.ie/travel/travel-advice/europe


 
 
 
 
 
 

Address : Camping Le Panoramic, Penquer - 29560 TELGRUC-SUR-MER 

 

Google Link :  
http://maps.google.co.uk/maps/ms?msid=211393814963619672012.000446997e3486038a3
d6&msa=0&ll=48.22533,-4.367237&spn=0.012866,0.027423 
 

DIRECTIONS TO  LE PANORAMIC 
 

Directions to Le Panoramic 
 

From Caen/Cherbourg/Le Havre/Calais when you get  just south of  Avranches on the A84  take the N176 
(direction Le Mont St Michel / St Malo / Pontorson). Continue on the  N176 past Dinan. The N176 joins the 
N12, take directionSt Brieuc. Continue on N12 until  exiting at Junction 12 (Landivisiau) and take the D30 
to Sizun. 
 
If coming from St Malo take the N137, direction Rennes. Just south of Chateauneuf join the N176, direction 
Dinan. Continue on the N176 past Dinan. The N176 joins the N12, take direction St Brieuc. Continue on N12 
until  exiting at Junction 12 (Landivisiau) and take the D30 to Sizun. 

 
If coming from Roscoff  take the D69  which joins the N12 at  Landivisiau. Do not join the N12 but take the 
D30 to Sizun 
 

1. Follow the signs to Sizun along the D30 leading onto the D764. 
2. Take the ring road around Sizun and follow the D18 towards Le Faou. 
3. At Le Faou follow direction for Crozon along the D791. 
4. After you cross the suspension bridge continue for approx. 4 miles then take the D60 to Argol. 
5. From Argol take the D163 to Telgruc Sur Mer. 
6. At the junction with D887 turn right towards Telgruc Sur Mer along the D887. 
7. Take the left off the D887 to Telgruc Sur Mer. Go through the village towards the beach. Follow the 

signs to Le Panoramic which is located approx. 1 kilometre on the right. 
 
 

 
If you have any difficulties please do not hesitate to call Reception on  02 98 27 78 41 
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